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ABSTRACT 

The activity concentrations of 65Zn in the different parts of the tomato plants was measured 

with the aim of tracing the uptake and compartmentalization of zinc. Three application 

techniques, which are the priming, coating, and soil application were used. All 

experiments were carried out in triplicate. The different activity concentrations were 

measured with gamma ray spectrometry using a High Purity Germanium detector (HPGe ). 

The average activity concentration of 65Zn found in the total plants without mycorrhiza 

fungi were 330 Bq.t1
' 325 Bq.g-1

, and 995 Bq.g- 1 for priming, coating and soil application 

technique respectively. However, the calculated average activity concentrations of 65Zn for 

plants with mycorrhiza (reported to enhace the uptake of zinc in tomato plants) were lower 

than when there was no mycorrhiza added. The average activity concentrations were 161 

Bq.t1
, 250 Bq. g- 1

, and 589 Bq.g- 1 for priming, coating and soil application technique 

respectively. The results from this study show that coating, and soil application techniques 

showed a high uptake of 65Zn in the roots, compared to priming technique. The results for 

plant samples with or without mycorrhiza showed a statistical difference only in the roots. 

Priming and coating experiment showed less zinc in the roots for plant samples with 

mycorrhiza. However, the opposite was observed for the soil application experiment where 

the mycorrhizal fungi increased the amount of zinc in the roots. This is due to the fact that 

initial zinc administration by coating and priming does not give the mycorrhiza a chance to 

act on the zinc while, during soil application the gradual application of mycorrhiza acts on 

the zinc. This increased uptake of zinc does not seem to carry on into the stem and leaves 

of the plant. There was no correlation observed between the amount of zinc applied to 

seeds and the amount taken up for priming and coating with and without mycorrhizal 

inoculation. There was a positive correlation between the amount of zinc applied to the soil 

and the amount of zinc taken up for the soi l application technique. The zinc introduced for 

each seed was accounted for because a closed system was used during the experiment. A 

mass balance between the activity that was introduced and the activity in the plants and 

soil was obtained (for randomly picked samples) which gave credibility to the results. 

Keywords 65Zn radiotracer, Zinc uptake, Zinc distribution in tomato plants. 
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CHAPTER 1 

1.1 Introduction 

There is a high demand for food crops due to rapid urbanization. Vegetables in small 

fields, are grown within shorter period using intensive inputs. This is a matter of serious 

concern because vegetables are the main accumulators of heavy metals, and this allows or 

provides an easy entry of these heavy metals into the food chain. The excessive intake of 

these heavy metals from the soil creates dual problems, firstly the harvested crops get 

contaminated, and this allows entry of these heavy metals in our diet, and again there will 

be a decline in crop yielding, because of the inhibition of metabolic processes [1]. Heavy 

metals are components of the biosphere and thus occur naturally in soils and plants [2]. In 

most terrestrial ecosystems, these heavy metals and radionuclides can be found in the soil , 

underlying rocks, sand, air, plants, rivers, oceans, in our building materials and at home. 

Heavy metals in the soil are due to human activities such as agricultural use of fertilizers, 

agrochemical compounds or sewage sludges, as well as activities like mining [3 , 4]. High 

levels of these heavy metals or trace elements poses a serious health impact on humans, 

and the environment. Their toxic effect is not only on organisms, but also in the food chain 

through bioaccumulation process [5]. otwithstanding, heavy metals such as Cu, Zn, Mo, 

Fe and Mn are essential trace elements for living organisms, which are toxic to plants and 

other organisms at high concentration [ 6]. The presence of heavy metals in the soil, may 

determine the phytotoxic effects that are likely to reduce plant productivity, thus 

decreasing the available food quantity and compromising food security [7]. 

Plants have a natural ability to extract ions from soil and distribute them between the roots 

and the shoots. Within a certain concentration range, some heavy metals are essential for 

the growth of higher plants [8]. 

The knowledge of concentrations and distributions of heavy metals and radionuclides in 

plants is of great interest since it provides an understanding of tolerance mechanisms in 

plant species [9] , and useful information in the monitoring of environmental radioactivity 

[1 O]. Several radionuclides like 226Ra, 228Th, and 4°K were employed in the past, in the 

different soil types, grass and plant samples, and their activity concentrations were 

measured as these parameters were useful for estimating dose impact on human beings 

[11]. Radioisotopes are used as research tools to develop new strains of agricultural crops 



of high quality with a shorter growing time by producing a higher yield. Radioactive 

elements emit a variety of radiations and energy particles during decay which are used in 

health care, agriculture and physical sciences for basic research and in wide range of 

applications. However in this study the focus will be the application of these radionuclides 

in agriculture, since they can be used as "tracers" to monitor uptake and use of essential 

nutrients by plants from soil [12]. This technique allows scientists to measure the exact 

nutrient and water requirements of crops in a particular condition. A major factor in 

successful crop production is the presence of an adequate water supply [13] . 

Improvement of agricultural output is one of the most significant contributions that 

radionuclide cropping can make to meet the challenge of food security for present and 

future generation, to conserve natural resources and to protect the environment. While 

some progress in this direction has already been made, the full potential is yet to be 

explored adequately. The principle of using radioisotopes in plants is that the radiation be 

detected and recorded to know the soil plant relationship for strong and healthy plants. Zn 

is an essential trace element (micronutrient) needed in small, but critical amounts for 

optimum crop growth [14]. Zn concentration and its uptake are frequently used to evaluate 

the nutritional quality of plants [15-18]. 65Zn is an artificial radioisotope with a half-life of 

244.26 days, and its decay mode is: EC 98.3% and f 1.7% at an energy line of Ey = 1115 

Ke V. It has a wide range of applications especially in botany and agriculture [ 19] . Spiking 

of seeds with 65Zn using different application techniques or methods, helps in measuring 

the accumulation behaviour and flow of Zn in plants, and allows us to understand 

radiological impact of 65Zn when we are exposed to its gamma radiation via the food chain. 
65Zn may be taken up through leaves and roots and its uptake is strongly influenced by 

nuclide form and soil properties; however, several studies have shown Zn transportation in 

the xylem above all through the phloem. Moreover, the rate of radionuclide translocation 

from roots to shoots is probably species dependant [20]. Plants take up Zn from the soil, 

the uptake and distribution of Zn in plants is frequently monitored using 65Zn as a 

radiotracer. Uptake and movement of the 65Zn may be traced and measured in the different 

plant parts. Tracer technique in plants is of importance because it allows tracing of 

elements accurately and precisely. The information gathered could help plant biologists to 

identify the application methods that will best work for the quick absorption of Zn; these 

may give better yields resulting in more food or fibre at less expense. Arbuscular 

mycorrhizal fungi (AMF), was also used in the experiment as it is believed that AMF is 
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responsible for plant growth, and increases the nutrient uptake. Several studies showed that 

AMF can also benefit plants by stimulating growth regulating substances [21]. Three 

application techniques (methods) were used namely, seed priming, seed coating and direct 

soil application. Seed priming has emerged as a promising strategy that protects plants 

without affecting its fitness. In most cases seed priming commonly reduces the time 

between sowing and emergence of seeds by synchronizing its emergence [22]. Seed 

priming has been practised in many countries, including Pakistan, China and Australia to 

evaluate the performance of priming in a variety of crops. Fifty-three farmers tested maize 

seeds in the Kharif season in 1996 in India, and almost all farmers thought that primed 

crops grew more vigorously, flowered and matured earlier and produced bigger crops with 

higher yield [23]. However, inspite of the phenomenon being known for decades, the 

causes underlying better performance of the primed plants are not well understood [23]. 

Coating of seeds with trace elements such as zinc or manganese is common practice. 

However, coating of seeds, results in nutrients being far from the root exploring sphere. 

The nutrient level in the seeds does not improve when seeds are coated, and this leads to a 

low crop yield. 

To determine the zmc distribution pattern in the different plant parts, 65Zn which 1s 

traceable was used, by employing gamma ray spectroscopy using HPGe detector. 

Germanium detectors were first introduced in 1962, and are now the detectors of choice for 

high energy resolution gamma-ray studies. Radiotracing of Zn using High purity 

germanium detector (HPGe) has been reported as one of the most powerful tools for 

measuring radioactivity, in radioactive samples, and handling of environmental radioactive 

background. The wide application of this HPGe detector is due to its excellent energy 

resolution, acceptable efficiency, and high sensitivity. The use of the HPGe has completely 

revolutionized gamma spectroscopy. The improved energy resolution has resulted in the 

identification of many nuclear energy levels that could not even be seen with other 

detectors like, al (TI) detector [24]. Large improvements in efficiency and sensitivity of 

high resolution detectors have been investigated in the last 10-15 years, leading to 

important discoveries in nuclear structure. Several techniques were employed in the past, 

these included Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy, Energy Dispersive Micro Analysis, 

Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy, Electron Spectroscopic Imaging, Secondary Ion Mass 
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pectroscopy, but are no longer used because of methodological difficulties and poor 

sensitivity [25-29]. 

Zinc (Zn) is an essential trace element (micronutrient) for plants, animals and humans and 

is an integral component of hundreds of enzymes and thus required for metabolism, 

healthy growth and reproduction. Plants require Zn as a micronutrient for maintaining key 

physiological processes that influence growth and development. Zinc in plants is normally 

present at concentrations of 10-200 µg g- 1
, and its accumulation in some plants is low thus 

minimizing the uptake to the aerial parts of the plant [30, 31]. However, the Zn 

concentration in the range of 150-300 mg ki 1 have been measured in polluted soils, and 

the high level of Zn in the soil solution could compromise plant survival, resulting in 

chlorosis, reduced primary root growth, and impairment of the antioxidant response [32, 

33]. High concentrations of Zn in the soil may cause long term risks to ecosystem. 

However, when the supply of plant available Zn is inadequate, crop yields are reduced and 

the quality of crop products is frequently impaired. Zn may be taken up from the soil by 

root membrane, and translocates to the aerial parts of the plant [34] . 

On the other hand, Zn shortage is one of the most widespread deficiencies in plants and 

causes severe reduction in crop production. Therefore, it is important to evaluate Zn 

distribution in plant organs in order to reach an understanding of tolerance mechanisms in 

plant species, and understand the molecular details of how plants take up, translocate, and 

store Zn. The Zn concentration and its uptake helps to evaluate the nutritional quality of 

plants. In this study, we used the radionuclide (radioactive isotope), 65Zn (because of the 

essential role of Zn in plants) to investigate its uptake and translocation in tomato plants. 

1.2 Research justification 

Radiotracing of Zn using 65Zn, radioisotope and gamma spectroscopy is the most ideal, and 

powerful tool for quantifying Zn uptake in plants. Such radioisotopes have many 

applications such as in medicine, plants, animals, and industries. Small quantities of 

nutrients like (Zn), can be accurately measured using gamma spectroscopy, even in the 

presence of large quantities of other nutrients. With the help of 65Zn, it is easy to locate the 

uptake, movement and presence of Zn in the different plant parts. Hence this gives an 

opportunity to follow up step by step all kinds of processes that are related to the nutrition 

of a plant from germination to maturity. The knowledge of concentrations and distributions 
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of trace elements like Zn or radionuclides in plants is of great interest since it provides an 

understanding of tolerance mechanisms in plant species. Gamma spectroscopy using HPGe 

detectors has been reported and recommended as an ideal analysis technique for 

characterising the uptake and distribution of Zn in the different plant parts because of its 

inherent sensitivity and quantitative accuracy. In this work, the knowledge of Zn uptake in 

tomatoes will provide vital information ( e.g. the best method of nutrient application) to the 

crop farmers which can be generalised to other similar crops. The research will also 

provide possible mechanisms of how plants (tomato) uptake and distribute Zn, and the 

combination of Zn with fungi like mycorrhiza in fighting crop diseases. 

1.3 Research aim and objectives 

1.3.1 Aim 

The aim of this study is to trace the uptake, distribution, and compartmentalization of Zn in 

tomato plants using 65Zn as a radiotracer. The effect of using different application methods: 

priming, coating, and direct soil application is also investigated. 

1.3.2 Objectives 

The objectives of this work are to: 

► Measure the activity concentration of 65Zn in the different plant parts, that is in the 
roots, stem and leaves; 

► Quantify the amount of Zn taken up in the different application techniques using 65Zn 
radioisotope; 

► Identify and characterize the transport/uptake of Zn using 65Zn in the different parts of 
the tomato plant; 

► Compare the uptake and distribution of 65Zn in the different application techniques; 

► Determine if the addition of Abscular mycorrhizal fungi influences the uptake and 

compartmentilization of Zn in the tomato plants 
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CHAPTER2 
2.1 Literature Review 

Several studies were conducted on the uptake of different radionuclides in plants. Most of these 

studies concentrated more on the naturally occurring radionuclides. A study conducted by 

Shtangeeva, 2010 [35] was aimed at monitoring the uptake of uranium and thorium, and factors 

that might affect their uptake in the different plant parts. Several publications reported that 

concentrations of uranium and thorium were high in the roots and seeds when compared to the 

leaves. The study was in a greenhouse experiment for both crops and grass, which allowed for 

estimating the ability of different plants in accumulating these radionuclides. Plants grown in 

soils enriched with radionuclide demonstrated a significant increase in concentrations of 

uranium and thorium in the rooting system as compared to the leaves. Thorium was less 

available to plant uptake when compared to uranium. Numerous publications reported that 

concentrations of U and Th in roots are much higher than in leaves and seeds [3 6, 3 7] . The soil 

to plant transfer factor (TF) is regarded as one of the most important parameters for 

environmental transfer models, useful in the prediction of radionuclide concentration in 

agricultural crops for estimating dose impact to human beings Chakraborty, conducted a study 

in 2013 where grass, soil and plant samples were used, and the different activities and the 

transfer factors were measured. The studied radionuclides 226Ra, 232Th, 228Th, 4°K and 137 Cs 

were of radiological importance to humans, water and aquatic lives. The data collected helped 

to develop a reference database, so that any changes due to nuclear phenomenon could be 

ascertained and radiation safety measures taken accordingly [38]. 

Important plant nutrients such as Zn have radioisotopes with appropriate half-lives and decay 

characteristics to be used as tracers. Joshi et al ; conducted a study on the effect of laser 

irradiations on wheat seeds characterising the uptake and internal distribution of Zn ion using 

different irradiation times. The transport of Zn from root system to shoot and grain was studied 

by incorporating 65Zn, which is radioactive. This study was mainly because of the rise in 

demand for wheat in India. There was a compelling requirement of improving the quality of 

wheat seeds for better production and to fulfil the total demand [39]. Soils that contained 

insufficient level of essential plant micronutrient (Zn) were common as a result Zn deficiency in 

soil was a wide spread problem in crop plants [ 40]. In Tarai region of India, Zn deficiency is 

also a critical problems for cereals production causing severe reduction in yield and nutritional 

quality of the grains in recent times [ 41]. The study indicated that laser irradiation of seeds 
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enhanced the uptake as well as the translocation of Zn in wheat. The translocation of Zn was 

better in treated soaked seeds, and the uptake from shoot to grain was high in two (2) minutes 

laser irradiated period. Sabour conducted a study in 2002 to evaluate total Zn content in soil 

samples, using neutron activation analysis technique. It was clear from the results obtained that 

prolonged irrigation of soil with industrial wastewater led to the accumulation of Zn in the soil. 

Irrigation of soil with industrial wastewater was to be avoided always because of the bad effect 

on crops and human health [42] . Agricultural products can be contaminated by radionuclides 

originating both from spikes and continuous release into the atmosphere. Little attention has 

been given on the knowledge based on transfer of radionuclides to the fruit. Radionuclide 

concentration determined by gamma spectrometry, using the HPGe detector showed that fruit 

contamination at harvest depends on the radionuclide used. 

Plants are furnished with specific mechanisms that help them to maintain the concentration of 

Zn in shoots and roots and within the optimal range, thus avoiding Zn deficiency as well as Zn 

toxicity. One solution for preventing Zn deficiencies in plants irrespective of soil Zn status is 

through Biofortification. Biofortification is a technique that permits increase in bioavailable 

concentrations of essential minerals in the consumable portions of crops [43]. It comprises of 

two approaches namely, genetic and agromatic biofortification. Genetically increased plant Zn 

tissue concentration is achieved by breeding and selection for improved Zn efficiency in plants 

[ 44] , However this is a long-term process and can only be successful when focal soil is suitable 

for plant cropping [ 44, 45]. By contrast agronomical tools for enhanced Zn concentrations such 

as applications of Zn fertilizers are readily usable and have been approved. Zn fertilizers can be 

applied via soil and leaves, but the resulting Zn concentration in edible tissues varies depending 

on factors such as soil properties (pH, organic matter content) and fertilizer form ( chemical or 

organic fertilizers) [46-48]. So far, these genetic and agronomic approaches have proven 

successful, but involve high investment costs for genetic engineering or fertilizer application. 

An additional, sustainable tool to improve micronutrient in crops could be Arbuscular 

mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) [49, 50] . AMF are an integral root component capable of forming 

symbiotic interactions. The connection of the plant root system with the AMF increases the 

surface area beyond the nutrient depletion zones of roots, a simple but effective step in the 

diffusion limited process of Zn uptake. Additionally, AMF can acquire Zn in soil pores and 

nutrient patches not reachable by plant roots or root hairs [ 51]. Overall, the additional AMF 

mediated pathway allows for an increased Zn uptake of 25% or higher in shoots or roots [52, 
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53]. The ionizing radiation from radionuclides, e.g. 65Zn, increases the number of variations in 

plant species and with careful selection can produce crops that are more drought and disease 

resistant as well as crops with increased yield or shorter growing time. Uptake and distribution 

or localization of Zn in plants is a critical challenge because of the role of Zn in plants. 

Baker proposed different strategies in 1981 , that metal tolerant plants can use to cope with 

high levels of metals, and these include exclusion and accumulation [54]. From these 

strategies, three types of plant soil relationships were suggested, these are excluders, 

accumulators and indicators. Excluders are plants that restrict the transport of metals to shoot 

and maintain relatively low metal concentration in the shoot over a wide range of metal 

concentrations in the soil. The accumulators had a tendency or ability to translocate and 

accumulate high levels of metals in the above ground parts of the plant. Indicator plants 

displayed an intermediate response to metal concentration in the soil, metals in plants reflected 

a measure of the bioavailable concentration in the soil. A subgroup within the accumulators is 

represented by the hyperaccumulators [55]. Hyperaccumulators are plants found on 

metalliferous soils and can complete their life cycle without any symptoms of metal 

phytotoxicity. Hyperaccumulator plants have been defined as plants that accumulate more than 

10,000 µgg- 1 Mn, Zn in their shoots (leaf) dry matter [30]. More than 500 plants species have 

been reported as hyperaccumulators. Hyperaccumulators has the potential, which is rare, of 

resource for the remediation of soils polluted by heavy metals and metalloids. This technique is 

called phytoremediation which is one of the environmental technologies that uses plants to 

clean up soils from trace element contamination. In the case of copper, most hyperaccumulator 

plants have been reported from metalliferous soils of the Democratic Republic of Congo. Until 

now 35 hyperaccumulators of Cu have been identified [56]. Some of these plants have been 

identified as good mineral indicators and the presence of these species can be used for mineral 

exploration. Until recently, crop research on micronutrients largely focused on alleviating 

limitations to crop production deficiency or toxicity conditions [57-59], to this Zn was no 

exception. The interest in plant research on micronutrients changed when it was realised that 

human mineral deficiency might be alleviated partly by improving mineral concentrations in 

the edible parts of major food crops. This shift from a purely plant production focus to a food 

chain or food systems focus also shifted the attention in cereal crops from mainly uptake during 

early crop development. Zn deficiency problem tends to be severe, to research during all stages 

of the crops life cycle. Research on Zn includes analysis of Zn allocation to grains and the 

relative role of Zn taken up at different crop development stage. 
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Jiang et al; conducted a study [60], on the uptake and distribution of 65Zn in rice during grain 

development. Seeds of rice were sterilised on the surface by washing in 70% ethanol for 1 

minute and soaked in 1 % sodium hypochlorite for 5 minutes. Seeds were then pre-germinated 

in double deionized water in quartz sand washed with 5% HCl for two weeks. After 14 days, 

the seedlings were transplanted into foam disks fitted in lids of 20 L containers. Zn in the form 

of ZnSO4• 7H2O was added every 3 days. The amount to be added per plant (in g) was 

calculated using the formulas: 

2.1 

2.2 

where r is the relative plant growth rate per day; w,_1 is the dry weight per plant at time t -1 (in 

g); w, is the dry weight per plant at time t (in g) and Lit is the time interval between two 

applications of Zn i.e. , time t minus t -1 in days; [Zn desired ] is the desired plant Zn mass fraction 

(in mgkg-1
). The uptake and distribution in the different plant parts were measured. Stable Zn 

tracers were used to investigate Zn kinetics/ metabolisms within the body but sometimes limited 

to Zn deficiencies [61]. The use of long lived 65Zn, radiotracer helped to obtain an accurate 

measure of Zn in various body compartments and Zn turnover [62]. 

It was used in the study of Zn bioaccumulation by the poecilia reticula fish species [63]. 

Several authors [63 , 64] used 65Zn to understand the behaviour of essential trace elements in the 

brain and their roles in the brain functions by means of autoradiography via intravenous 

injection of 65ZnCli in rats. Beside this, Takeda et al.[65], reported that 65Zn in the brain tumour 

was approximately 10 times higher than in other brain regions, and therefore the short lived y 

ray emitter 69Zn showed great potential in the diagnosis of brain tumours. Additionally, the long 

lived 65Zn was important to follow and quantify wear, corrosion and erosion process in Zn 

containing industrial samples [66]. 

2.2 Types of detectors 

Many different detectors have been used to register gamma rays and its energy. It is usually 

necessary to measure not only the amount of radiation emanating from the sample but also its 

energy spectrum. Typical methods of gamma ray spectroscopy can be categorised as either 

energy 
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dispersive or wavelength dispersive. Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) is perhaps the most 
' 

popular technique, in which the energy of the photons is preserved and recorded. 

The following are the types of detectors; 

► Survey meters: these are small detectors used for checking surface contamination or 

radioactive substances in packages. An example is the Radiogem by Canberra. 

► al(Tl) detector: This is a gamma ray detector which has high efficiency but low resolution. 

It is mainly used in Undergraduate and Postgraduate Laboratories. The IAEA also used this 

type of detector as a portable safeguard equipment for reliable and fast boarder post 

monitoring. 

► High Purity Germanium (HPGe) detector: This has high energy resolution and low efficiency 

than the al(Tl) detector but the functions are the same. This detector is mainly used in 

research laboratories due to its high resolution. 

► Alpha/Beta counter: This Instrument measures gross alphas and gross betas only. It cannot be 

used for gamma detection; however, its advantage is that it can be used to measure even very 

small samples after proper radio-analytical extraction of alpha and beta emitting 

radionuclides from samples [67]. 

In this study, the HPGe detector was chosen to analyse all the samples which were subjected to 

different uptake and or application of 65Zn. 

2.3 Gamma ray spectroscopy 

Gamma ray spectroscopy is a general area of study within which spectra are analysed to 

determine qualitative and, if possible quantitative information about a sample under 

investigation. A gamma spectrum is created by taking measurements of emitted gamma rays 

and processing them. Different spectra are produced for different samples, giving information 

on various properties such as the radionuclide, its energy, pulse height and wavelength. Spectra 

are generated in various processes such as energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence, neutron 

activation analysis, prompt capture gamma ray neutron activation analysis and X-ray 

photoelectron spectroscopy. A sample under investigation emits photons whose energies are 

characteristic of the nuclide present in the sample. The photons may be due to the excitement of 

an external source or these photons may be emitted naturally. Unlike the Geiger counter which 

only determines count rates for radiation, gamma spectroscopy can determine both the count 

rate and the energy of the radiation. 
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This is of utmost importance as different radioisotopes emit many gammas of different energies 

naturally [68]. 

A careful spectroscopic investigation generally seeks to determine either the energies emitted 

and their intensities or the nuclide present and their concentration. Gamma rays are 

electromagnetic radiation of high frequency and therefore high energy with very short 

wavelength, and therefore they have no electric charge and cannot be deflected by electric and 

magnetic fields . Gamma rays are ionizing radiation and are thus biologically hazardous, and are 

produced from the decay from high energy states of (highly unstable) atomic nuclei. 

Fortunately, the electromagnetic nature of gamma ray photons allows them to interact strongly 

.with the charged electrons in the atoms of all matter. 

2.4 Interaction of gamma radiation with matter 

For a gamma ray to be detected it must interact with matter, and that interaction must be 

recorded. The pre-dominant mode of interaction of gamma (y) rays with matter depends on the 

energy of incident photons and the atomic number of the material with which they are 

interacting. Gamma rays interact with matter by three interactions mechanisms. They are: 

photoelectric effect, Compton scattering and pair production [ 69]. Figure 2.1 shows energy 

regions where gamma ray interactions are dominant. 
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Figure 2.1 : A graph depicting the various regions where the different gamma ray interactions 

are dominant [70] 
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2.4.1 Photoelectric Absorption 

In this interaction, the photon collides with an atom, and is completely absorbed and all its 

energy is transferred to the atomic electron [71] . The atom will then emit characteristic X-rays, 

and return to normal. When the incident photon energy hv exceeds the electronic binding 

energy E8, the electron is ejected with a kinetic energy: 

EKin = hv-EB 2.3 

where; E8 is the binding energy of the atomic electron, and hv is the incident photon energy. 

The Photoelectric effect takes place with K or L electrons, in substances with a high atomic 

number. However, if the photon energy is too high, a nucleus with a high atomic number cannot 

handle the surplus impulse either. Photoelectric effect only occurs up to a limited value of 

energy. 

2.4.2 Compton Scattering 

Compton effect resulted in modem physics. It is a phenomenon which involves the interaction 

of X rays or gamma rays with matter. The electron density of the sample to be analysed is 

normally proportional to the Compton scattering. Hanson, and Gigante developed a 

mathematical method to visualise the geometry of the energy distribution scattering and the 

angular variation of the Compton scattering related to the geometry of a given experimental 

arrangement [72-74]. In 1992 Cesareo published applications on techniques that used the 

interaction of photons in keV range with matter [75]. The Compton effect involves the 

scattering off of the gamma rays, and only part of its total amount of energy is transferred to an 

electron [76]. The freed electron recoils in one direction and the gamma ray goes off in another 

direction with a reduced energy. The Compton process will therefore occur only when the 

photon energy passes the limiting value of the photoelectric process. The atomic number of the 

material is less influential. The relationship between the energy of an incident photon and that 

of a scattered photon is built using equation 2.4 

E 1 

E0 - l+a(l-cos0) 

where; E is the scattered photon energy in ke V, 

E0 is the incident photon energy ke V, and 
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0 is the scattering angle. 

2.4.3 Pair production 

Pair production results from the interaction of gamma rays with the whole atom as compared to 

the photoelectric and Compton scattering effect. The pair production process takes place in the 

nucleus resulting in the conversion of gamma ray into an electron positron pair. For an electron 

positron pair to take place, the gamma ray must carry on an energy that is at least equivalent to 

the combined rest mass of the two particles, that is 5 51 ke V. In practice photon energy, larger 

than 1.022 Me V will result in the creation of an electron positron pair [77]. An example of pair 

production is the isometric transition of 16mO with a half-life of 7x 10·11 sand a decay energy of 

6050 ke V [78]. 

2.5 Gamma ray detectors 

Gamma ray detectors have many applications in astronomy, high energy physics, mineralogy, 

medical imaging, non-destructive evaluation and non-proliferation. These detctors have a fast 

response time to distinguish the signal background, reliably characterize gamma rays from 

shielded sources and clearly discriminate between different sources. As discussed by Knoll, 

[79] the most important detector property for gamma ray spectroscopy is its response to 

monoenergetic radiation. The energy resolution of a gamma ray detector is quantified by the 

full width at half maximum (FWHM) of a single energy peak divided by the peak centroid and 

expressed as a percentage. Semiconductor detectors for example, the high purity germanium 

have an energy resolution below 1 % [80] while scintillator resolution is typically in excess of 

3% [81] 

2.6 Effect of Lead, Cadmium and Copper shielding 

The most significant requirement of correct measurements or low level measurements in the 

detector is shielding of the detector from external gamma rays or radiation that might result 

from the environment. The shielding reduces the background resulting from cosmic rays, 

natural radioactive traces in buildings or radioactive traces on ground surfaces. Shielding 

material itself is a source of background radiation which can also produce X-ray florescence 

peaks. Typical shielding materials such as lead, cadmium, and copper are mostly used. 

However, a common material used for shielding is lead which has a thickness of approximately 

10cm. The lead shielding in this experiment was a graded shield 10cm thick and inner lining 

was made of copper, which was 2mm thick to stop the X-ray peaks. 
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CHAPTER3 
3.1 Study area 

The research was m collaboration with the Crop Science Department of the North-West 

University. The soil samples used in the different pot plants was collected from a virgin land in 

Molelwane research farm in Mafikeng, North West Province. The soil was sterilized by putting 

in a sack, and autoclaved at 120°C, which is equivalent to 15 pounds of pressure, for 15 minutes 

at the Crop Science Department of the North-West University. Autoclaving is one of the most 

commonly used techniques for sterilization. The soil was then left, for 2 days to cool before 

putting in the different planting pots. Tomato seeds were obtained from Ntk supplier. The seeds 

were not cultured, but purchased for use since these are considered as viable seeds. The seeds 

were stored in a humid area at Crop Science Department to maintain their viability. The entire 

experiment was then carried out in a Greenhouse, situated at the Centre for Applied Radiation 

Science and Technology (CARST). The greenhouse with a dimension of 3mx5mx2m was used 

for this experiment. The soil sample was put in 192 planting pots, which were placed randomly 

in the greenhouse, labelled and marked with white pegs for proper identification. 

3.2 Experimental set up 

Zn is an essential trace element (micronutrient) for plants, and is required in small but critical 

amounts for optimum crop growth and development. Zn concentration and its uptake are 

frequently used to evaluate the nutritional quality of plants. In this work, the uptake and 

distribution of Zn in plants was monitored using 65Zn as a radiotracer. 65Zn is radioactive and its 

uptake and movement within the different plant parts may be easily traced and measured. To 

achieve the aim of tracing the uptake of Zn in the different plant parts, a greenhouse experiment 

was conducted over a period of 130 days at the Centre for Applied Radiation Science and 

Technology, North-West University. One hundred and ninety two 2L experimental units 

(planting pots), were arranged in a complete randomized design. Three (3) application methods, 

four (4) 65Zn concentrations, and two (2) parameters (with and without mycorrhizae) were 

carried out in the experiment. Eight (8) replications were conducted for the experiment. 

Mycorrhizae was added to some of the planting pots, and other planting pots were without 

mycorrhizae. The procedure for spiking seeds with various 65Zn activities differed from one 

application method to another. Priming and coating of seed procedures were conducted in the 

laboratory before sowing to ensure that there was no cross contamination. Several precautions 
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were taken into consideration also before sowing, for example the soil sample was analysed in 

the gamma detector to check if there was no Zn present in that soil , and that the only Zn that 

was present in the plants was the one that was spiked on the seeds. The plants water 

requirements were satisfied with proper irrigation. The irrigation was done at least every 48 

hours, and each plant pot was irrigated with at least 200 ml of water, since these were closed 

hole plant pots. The water was sufficient to sustain the plants, and no plant pots were 

overflowing with water, which might have resulted in leaking of the 65Zn to the environment. 

Different 65Zn activities were administered for the different application technique or methods, 

decay corrected to 2016-09-26 (counting date). 

3.3 65Zn standard 

The 65Zn standard used in this experiment was provided by NECSA (South African Nuclear 

Energy Corporation), with a manufacture date of 2014-05-30 at 12:00 PM. The activity of 65Zn 

Standard on date of manufacture in 8.1 mL was 173 MBq. Since the activity and the number of 

atoms are proportional, they may be used interchangeably to describe any given radionuclide 

population. 

Therefore, the following equation is true: 

where; 

A= A
0

e-.?J 

A is the activity present at time t, 

')..., is the decay constant per time (seconds-1
) 

A0 is the activity initially present, and 

tis the time (seconds) 

3.4 Evaluation of activity concentration of 65Zn standard 

3.1 

To know the activity of 65Zn standard present on 2016-01-21 at 12:00 PM (date for spiking 

seeds), the activity was calculated using the decay period from the date of manufacture (2014-

05-30 at 12:00 PM). Different radionuclides have different half-lives, and their activities decays 

with time. The half-life for 65Zn is 244.26 days. The radioactive half-life is the time interval in 

which the original number of radioactive nuclei is reduced to half. The decay period from 2014-

05-30 (Manufacture date) to 2016-01-21 (date for spiking seeds) was 601 days. The activity of 
65Zn present on 2016-01-21 was evaluated as shown in equations 3.2 - 3.4. 
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.-1 = ln 2 = 0.693 = 0_00283 
I'i 12 244.26 

Equation 3.3 shows the calculation of the decay factor, where t = 601 days 

Decay factor= e-AI = 0.182532 

From equation 3.2 and 3.3 the calculated activity on 2016-01-21 becomes; 

Activity= 0.182532 x 173 MBq =31.5 MBq 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

The calculated activity value was expected to be less than the initial 65Zn activity of 173 MBq 

because activity which is one of the most important parameters in the experiment had decayed 

with time. 

3.5 Activity evaluation for the dilution standard 

A standard dilution experiment was conducted before spiking the seeds with different volumes 

of 65Zn. In this experiment 1.9 ml was pipetted from the 65Zn standard with a known activity of 

31.5 MBq in 8.1ml volume (3888 MBq/ L). The 1.9 ml was pipetted into a 5ml glass vial, 3.1 

ml of deionized water was added to that 1.9 ml volume of 65Zn in the vial, and 2.4 µL of HN03 

concentration was added just to maintain the pH of about 3. It was therefore required in this 

experiment to calculate the activity of 65Zn in the dilution standard. To find the activity of the 
65Zn in the diluted standard formed, the activity on 2016-01-21 of 65Zn standard was multiplied 

with the volume of 65Zn pipetted which is 1.9 ml or 0.001 9 L, then divided by the volume of the 

vial which is 5ml or 0.005L. Equation 3.5 shows the dilution activity. 

Dilution activity= O.OOl 9 x 3888 MBq I L= 1477 MBq I L 
0.005L 

3.5 

Different volumes were pipetted from the diluted Zn standard, and used for spiking on the 

seeds. The different volumes for spiking of seeds were 25µL, 50µL, and 75µL respectively. The 

volumes pipetted were applied differently depending on the application technique or application 

method. 

3.5.1 Calculating the different activities used for spiking 

The different volumes of 25µL , 50µL , and 75µL were represented as , Zn1, Zn2 and Zn3, . Zn 1 

represent the 25µL volume spiked on the seeds, Zn2 represent the 50µL volume spiked on the 

seeds, and Zn3 represent the 75µLvolume spiked on the seeds in the different application 
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methods. The three application techniques were priming technique which was conducted over 

12 hours, coating technique using talc powder and soil application technique. the different 

volumes administered to the seeds, had a certain activity. Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 show the 

calculated activity values to be administered on the seeds before sowing, and the expected 

activity values on the day of counting (2016/09/26). 

Table 3: 1: Calculated activities to be administered to the seeds before sowing 

Volume 

(µL) 

Application techniques 

Priming (Bq) 

2310 

4620 

6930 

Coating (Bq) 

2310 

4620 

6930 

Soil application (Bq) 

36900 

73900 

110000 

Table 3:2: Calculated activities expected on the day of counting 

Volume Application techniques 

(µL) Priming (Bq) Coating (Bq) Soil application (Bq) 

Zn1 1142 1142 18277 

Zn2 2284 2284 36554 

Zn3 3426 3426 54831 

However, it should be noted that a 10 to lO0µL pipette was used for spiking the seeds before 

sowing. The different volumes of 25µL , 50µL , and 75µL were pipetted using the above

mentioned pipette. The activity values for the different volumes pipetted were different from 

the calculated activity values. The difference in the calculated and pipetted activity values could 

be due to the error in the pipette. 

Table 3.3 and Table 3.4 show the activity values in Becquerel (Bq), pipetted which were 

administered to the seeds before sowing and the expected activities on the day of counting 

(2016/09/26). Please note that the whole experiment was carried out with reference or using the 

pipetted activity values in Becquerel (Bq), refer to Table 3.3 and Table 3.4. The activity values 

in Becquerel (Bq) were divided by 16 for both the coating and priming techniques. For these 

experiments the different volume pipetted were administered amongst 16 seeds, this was 

different for the soil application, since only one (1) seed per volume pipetted was used. 
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Table 3:3: Activities administered to the seeds before sowing 

Volume Application techniques 

(µL) Priming (Bq) Coating (Bq) Soil application (Bq) 

Zn1 2902 2902 46440 

Zn2 5585 5585 89370 

Zn3 6918 6918 110700 

Table 3:4: Expected activities on the day of counting 

Volume Application techniques 

(µL) Priming (Bq) Coating (Bq) Soil application (Bq) 

Zn1 1431 1431 22910 

Zn2 2529 2529 40470 

Zn3 3415 3415 54640 

3.6 Application techniques 

Different application techniques were applied on the seeds. These techniques included priming 

technique, coating of seeds and soil application. Priming technique as well as coating of seeds 

was performed in the laboratory before sowing. 

3.6.1 Seed priming procedure 

Priming seeds with Zn prior to sowmg is much easier and less expensive, than applying 

fertilizers to soil or leaves. The amount applied must however be well balanced not to inhibit 

germination [82]. For priming method 0.2 ml of distilled water was put in a 5ml glass vial. 25 

µL of 65Zn was pipetted and spiked to the 0.2 ml of distilled water in the glass vial. The solution 

was shaken slowly and carefully to avoid any spilling, and for proper mixing of the 65Zn and 

distilled water. Sixteen seeds (16) were then placed in the 65Zn and water solution in the glass 

vial and closed. The seeds in the glass vials were left to prime in the solution over twelve (12) 

hours. The same procedure was repeated for different 65Zn volumes pipetted, 50 µLand 75 µL 

respectively. After twelve hours, the seeds had completely absorbed the solution, and were then 

planted. 
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3.6.2 Seed coating procedure 

Coatings of seeds with trace elements such as Zn are common practices. For coating procedure 

0.2 ml of distilled water was put in a glass petri dish and then spiked with 25µL of 65Zn. The 

solution was stirred for proper mixing. Exactly 0.8 g of talc powder was added to the mixture, 

forming a paste. Sixteen seeds were placed in the prepared paste for coating. Coated seeds were 

then left for about 10 minutes to ensure that the seeds absorbed before planting. The same 

procedure was repeated for the 50 µL and 75 µL 65Zn volumes. After 10 minutes, the seeds 

were fully coated, and were then planted. 

3.6.3 Soil application procedure 

One seed per pot plant was used for soil application procedure. The different volumes applied 

was on one seed , whereas in priming the volume spiked was within 16 seeds before planting 

was conducted. The seed was placed directly to the soil by making a small opening in the soil. 

The seed was spiked with 25 µL of 65Zn volume, and the opened hole was closed immediately. 

The same procedure was repeated for the 50 µL and 75 µL 65Zn volumes. Figure 3.1 shows 

experimental plant pots in the greenhouse when they had properly emerged. All experiments 

were carried out in triplicate. 

Figure 3.1: Picture showing the plants in the greenhouse at North-West University (CARST) 

3. 7 Plant sampling and sample preparation 

Ninety six (96) pot plants were uprooted after 130 days. There was mortality in some pot plants, 

and other pot plants did not emerge at all, although the same irrigation processes were carried 

out. Extreme hot weather conditions might be the reason for mortality. The harvested fresh 
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tomato plants were thoroughly washed with tap water, and thereafter with distilled water to 

remove the dust and mud. Plant samples were left under direct sun for at least 48 hours (2 days) 

to ensure complete dryness. The plants were then dissected into the roots, stems and leaves 

respectively. The different plant segments were crushed into powder using a mortar and pestle, 

weighed using a weighing balance and put in separate tightly closed 5 ml polyethylene well

vials. Figure 3.2 shows the different experimental apparatus that were used. Apparatus B is the 

mortar and pestle that was used to crush the plant into different plant segments. The crushed 

plant material was weighed using a weighing scale as shown in picture A, and picture C shows 

the labelled polyethylene well-vials with the crushed plant sample material inside. The height of 

the plant sample material in the polyethylene well-vials differed from one sample to another as 

shown in Figure 3.2. The difference in the sample height impacted on the activity concentration 

values. Based on this there was a need to correct for the efficiency or the number of counts for 

the samples to be analysed. Correction for the efficiency is discussed in section 3.10. 

Figure 3.2: The apparatus for sample preparation 

3.8 Setup of HPGe detector system used 

C 

The spectrometry system consisted of a vertical co-axial cylindrical High Purity Germanium 

(HPGe) detector. The HPGe detector supplied by CA BERRA (model GCW 2021), with bias 

voltage of +3500V, a relative efficiency of 20% and a resolution: (FWHM) at 122 keV < 1.2 

keV and FWHM at 1332 keV < 2.1 keV, well size: 10mm diameter, 40mm depth with 

aluminium end cap was coupled to an 16K multichannel analyser (MCA-DSAl000) with 8192 

channel, inbuilt power supply, and an amplifier connected to a personal computer. The inner 

dimensions are 279 mm diameter x 406 mm height, weighing 1100 Kg. To acquire data the 

Genie 2000 Acquisition Software was used. Genie 2000 software which matched various 

gamma energy peaks, to the library of the radionuclide of interest, in this case the 65Zn library. 
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The intensities of gamma line at 1115.52 ke V was used to determine the activity concentration 

of 65Zn in the different parts of the plant in units of Bqi1
. The detector was enclosed in a 

cylindrical inner lining of graded tin and copper to reduce X-rays background from lead 

shielding interacting with gamma radiation from the samples to be analysed. Figure 3.3 shows 

the Canberra gamma detector that was used in this experiment. 

Figure 3.3: Electronic diagram of high purity germanium detector system 

3.9 Detector characterisation 

Knowledge of the performance of a gamma ray spectroscopy detector system was acquired by 

characterising the system. The performance of gamma ray spectroscopy was characterized by 

three properties namely the energy calibration, energy resolution and detection efficiency. 

Figure 3.4 shows the energy calibration of the detector after being attended by a qualified 

Technician 

3.9.1 Energy calibration 

The detector had to be calibrated first before any energy measurements were made. Calibration 

is normally done by using standards sources with known number of radioactive elements. 

Figure 3.4 shows the energy calibration graph. An energy scale of 0.3 keV was used to cover 

the energy region up to 2050 ke V that is 8192 channels. The 65Zn sample emitted photons 

covering the desired energy range, and was counted with the detector after calibration. The true 

position or channel number was determined accurately by plotting the energy of the photons 
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against the channel number. The linear line or relationship in the curve could determine the 

unknown 65Zn energy peak in the spectrum in keV. Figure 3.4 also shows the position in 

channel number corresponding to absolute gamma ray energies, and the observed relationship 

between the gamma ray energies and channel number from the reference standards used for 

energy calibration. The samples were measured on the HPGe detector supplied by CANBERRA 

(model GCW 2021), with a bias voltage of +3500V for 300 seconds. The HPGe detector was 

used to acquire the data from each sample and produce a sample spectrum of the standard. 
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Figure 3.4: Energy Calibration curve for HPGe 

3.9.2 Energy resolution 

Energy resolution is related to the response of the detector when samples are run. It is the 

ability of the detector to distinguish between radiations whose energies lie near to each other. 

Energy resolution is normally represented by Full Width at half maximum(FWHM): 

R = FWHM = 2.35a 
H o ✓N 

3.6 

where; R, Ho, a, and N corresponds to energy resolution, peak energy, standard deviation, and 

number of charge carrier produced in the detector. 
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3.9.3 Efficiency calibration 

The efficiency of a detector is the proportionality constant which relates the activity of the 

source being counted and the number of counts observed. The true activity of source can be 

calculated by the efficiency of the detector. Efficiency of gamma detector is usually carried out 

using a set of standards emitting gamma rays over certain energies. Monoenergetic gamma ray 

sources like 241 Am, 51 er, 137es are normally used for the full energy peak (FEP) efficiency 

calibration. However, one serious constraint of using these radionuclides is that they are short 

lived. Efficiency calibration can also be performed either with calibrated radioactive sources, 

which are interpolated to the required values by analytical functions using parameters fitted to 

the experimental points [83, 84]. While the energy calibration is checked daily, using a standard 

source, before any experiment is done, the efficiency calibration can be checked every six 

months provided the same geometry of the calibration standard is used in the samples. In this 

experiment, a series of data pairs of efficiency verses energy were generated using: 

mathematical relationships. 

In the low-energy region ranging from 46.54 keV to 143.76 keV, the relationship used is shown 

by equation 3.7: 

Eff = -37.12 + 13.lln(E)-1.263lnE2 3.7 

In the high-energy region ranging from 143 .76 keV to 2204.21 keV, the relationship used is 

shown in equation 3.8: 

Eff = 348 .5-304lnE + 104.5lnE2 -l 7.82lnE3 + l.50llnE4 -0.05lnE5 3.8 

The measured data was fitted to an efficiency function indicated by equations 3.7 and 3.8. 

Figure 3.5 shows the efficiency curve for the low and high energy regions obtained before 

analysis of the plant sample material was done. The points fitted perfectly on the curve which 

was a good sign that the detector was correctly calibrated, and that the results from the sample 

to be analysed are expected to be reliable. 
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Figure 3.5: Absolute full energy peak efficiency curve as a function of gamma ray energy for 

HPGe Detector used in the current work 

3.9.4 Calibration using different geometries for the 65Zn standard 

An efficiency calibration was done to compare two geometries of the 65Zn standard. The two 

geometries include the use of a 1 L Marinelli beaker, which fitted perfectly on the open well 

detector and the 5ml polyethylene well-vial. To accomplish this, an empty Marinelli beaker was 

weighed using a weighing balance. Mass of the empty Marinelli beaker was 180.15 grams (g). 

75 µL of the 65Zn standard was pipetted into the Marinelli beaker and filled to the correct mark 

with water and weighed again and the combined mass of the sample and beaker was 1049 .82 

grams. 75µ L volume of 65Zn standard was also pipetted in a 5ml polyethylene well-vial. The 75 

µL volume was used as reference for both the Marinelli beaker and the 5ml polyethylene well

vial. The samples in the Marinelli beaker and in the 5ml polyethylene well-vial were analysed 

seperately using the HPGe detector, for 300 seconds each. The activity concentration for the 

5ml polyethylene well-vial in the well geometry was 2.81E+04 Bq/L, and 2.703E+04 Bq/L for 

the Marinelli beaker geometry. There was a 4% difference in the Activity concentration values. 

Therefore, the use of the Marinelli beaker or the 5ml polyethylene well-vial will not affect the 

results for this experiment, since the difference is not statistically significant. One can easily 

switch from one geometry to another and still get satisfactory results. 
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3.10 Activity concentration correction factor for different sample heights 

The mass of the samples in grams (g), and sample heights were recorded for all the samples to 

be analysed. The efficiency correction was done by means of a correction factor. This was 

accomplished by carrying out a dilution experiment. Ten dilutions of the 65Zn standard using a 

5ml polyethylene well-vial was made. The polyethylene well-vial used was similar or the same 

as the one containing different plant sample material to be analysed. For the first dilution, the 

volume of 65Zn pipetted into the vial was recorded, which is 25µL and the total mass of the 

sample was recorded using a weighing balance. The experiment was repeated up to ten (10) 

times, and each time a different volume was pipetted or a different dilution into the 5ml 

polyethylene well-vial was made the mass of sample and sample height was recorded. For 

sample height, various markings were made on that 5ml polyethylene well-vial, for the different 

volumes added or pipetted. The whole purpose of the various markings on the polyethylene 

well-vial was to help account for the different sample heights. The vial with the different 

markings was placed next to the vial with the plant sample material to be analysed and that 

assisted in knowing the exact sample height, since mass, height and activity of the samples are 

the most critical points for this experiment. For this purpose, a sample scale of numbers 0-9 was 

used for the sample height, where 9 for example corresponded to the volume of 5ml, simply 

reflecting or showing that the plant sample material in the vial was full , and 0 corresponds to no 

plant sample material in the vial. 

Various activities of different 65Zn dilutions made were then obtained using HPGe gamma 

detector. the samples were counted for 300 seconds. Table 3.5 shows the different sample scale 

used, different masses obtained per volume added, or per dilution made, the different activities 

obtained in Becquerel (Bq) and the sample height correction factor in percentage (%) obtained. 

The correction value on the different plant samples was dependent on the mark or the sample 

height. Equation 3. 9 is the correction factor for all the different plant sample heights in the 

sampling vials for the well type HPGe detector. For example, 16.9 % was added to the activity 

concentration values of all plant samples with a height tagged as nine (9) representing 1,254g of 

the sample, to obtain reliable and correct results for this research. 
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Table 3:5: Activity concentration correction factor for different sample heights 

Sample Mass of Mass Volume of Activity 

scale for sample difference 65zn (Bq) 

Plant (g) (g) Added m 

height (µL) 

0 0 25 

1 0,263 0,263 225 3,74E+06 

2 0,387 0,124 250 3,70E+06 

3 0,511 0,124 250 3,60E+06 

4 0,632 0,121 250 3,47E+06 

5 0,751 0,119 250 3,36E+06 

6 0,883 0,132 250 3,29E+06 

7 1,005 0,122 250 3,21E+06 

8 1,133 0,128 250 3,14E+06 

9 1,254 0,121 250 3,10E+06 
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Figure 3.6: Sample height Calibration Curve 

y = -0,0376x3 + 0,4872x 2 + 0,688x-1,4426 

where; y = correction factor value , and x = sample height 
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3.11 Running blank for background 

After the energy calibration of the detector, the background distribution around the detector and 

in the environment, was determined by putting an empty 5 ml polyethylene well-vial in the 

open-well (HPGe) detector. The empty 5ml vial (same as the vials with sample to be analysed) 

was counted for 300 seconds, in the same way and using the same geometry. The background 

was counted without any radioactive source. Using Genie 2000 all the peaks of the background 

were determined. Figure 3.7 shows the energy peak of the blank sample. 
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Figure 3.7: Energy peaks of the blank sample 
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CHAPTER 4 

4.1 Results and Discussion 

The accumulation, uptake and distribution of 65Zn was measured in the different parts of the 

tomato plants. Transition metals are mobile and easily taken up by the plants grown in metal 

contaminated environment. Since plants have high affinity to accumulate metals in their 

different parts from the environment, metals taken up by the crop plants may pose risks to 

human health through various food chains. The amount of Zn absorbed and the proportion of its 

translocation or distribution to different non-edible parts of tomato plants was measured. From 

the 96 experimental plant pots, only 72 plants survived. Some plants emerged, but there was 

mortality, and other plants did not emerge at all. The results presented are for only 72 pot plants 

that survived, i.e., 75% of the seeds germinated. After the proper calibration of the detector, 

plant samples were counted, and the activity concentration of measured samples were 

calculated. Figure 4.1 shows the energy line for 65Zn for one of the samples analysed. 

4.2 Nuclide identification 

In the nuclide identification procedure, we considered the energy line of 65Zn (with a half-life of 

244 days) which is 1115 .52 ke V. Figure 4.1. shows the analysed spectrum, of one of the 

samples. Sample G12 (soil application experiment using 75µL volume), showed a positive 

identification of 65Zn. This is shown by the gamma energy within the selected tolerance of an 

observed peak in the spectrum. The highlighted peak in Figure 4.1 is the 65Zn energy peak. The 

sample was run for 300 seconds using the HPGe detector. 
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Figure 4.1 : Energy line for 65Zn for nuclide identification 

4.3 Activity concentration of 65Zn in the different application techniques 

The activity concentration of 65Zn in the different application techniques without, and with 

mycorrhiza are shown in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2. The activity concentrations of 65Zn in the 

priming technique without mycorrhiza ranged from 32.20 to 801 Bq/g with an average of 330 

Bq/g, Coating technique ranged from 19.00 to 1370 Bq/g with an average of 325 Bq/g, while 

Soil application technique ranged from 154 to 2880 Bq/g with an average of 995 Bq/g. The 

symbol NA in Table 4.1 , soil application is a reflection that there was a plant initially but it 

died. There were replications, however some of the plants for the same experiment where there 

was mortality did not emerge at all , even though the same irrigation processes were followed, 

exposed to the same weather conditions as other plants. This needs a serious follow up in 

future, using similar experiments, for further investigation to be made. 

Therefore, there were no plant samples analysed for the soil application (Zn2), without 

mycorrhiza. The 65Zn activity concentrations for the different application techniques without 

Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) were however different from those with Arbuscular 

mycorrhizal fungi. 
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Table 4: 1: Activity concentration (Bq/g) of analysed samples dry weight for priming, coating and 
soil application technique without mycorrhiza 

Application Zn 1 Zn2 Zn3 Average 

Technique 

Priming Leaf 32.20 69.30 143.00 81.50 

Stem 84.60 379.00 109.00 191.00 

Roots 661.00 694.00 801.00 718.60 

Coating Leaf 19.10 19.00 105 47.70 

Stem 32.90 44.50 609.00 228.80 

Roots 652.00 51.50 1370.00 692.00 

Soil application Leaf 154.00 A 740.40 447.20 

Stem 460.00 NA 2880.00 1670.00 

Roots 458.00 A 1350.00 904.00 

For priming technique with mycorrhiza, the activity concentration ranged from 19.9 to 709 

Bq/g with an average of 161 Bq/g, Coating technique ranged from 34.5 to 962 Bq/g with an 

average of 250 Bq/g, while Soil application technique ranged from 106 to 771 Bq/g with an 

average of 584 Bq/g, as shown in Table 4.2. The average activity concentration of samples with 

mycorrhiza was reduced, when compared to the average activity concentration of samples 

where there was no mycorrhiza (without mycorrhiza), for the priming, coating as well as the 

soil application techniques. However, it should be noted that for soil application technique, the 

Zn activity administered to the seeds was not divided amongst 16 seeds as with the priming and 

coating techniques. From the average values of the activity concentration, most of the Zn was 

taken up mostly by the soil followed by the coating and priming technique. 

The order was soil application> coating> priming. 
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Table 4:2: Activity concentration (Bq/g) of analysed samples dry weight for priming, coating 
and soil application technique with mycorrhiza 

Application Zn1 Zn2 Zn3 Average 

Technique 

Priming Leaf 20.7 113.00 19.9 51.2 

Stem 41.6 709.00 61.6 270.70 

Roots 57.2 320.00 103 .00 161.00 

Coating Leaf 160.00 34.50 38.30 77.60 

Stem 397.00 113 .00 85.40 198.50 

Roots 962.00 266.00 191.00 473 .00 

Soil application Leaf 106.00 326.00 624.00 352.00 

Stem 359.00 654.00 771.00 594.70 

Roots 667.00 726.00 257.00 550.00 

Figure 4.2 to Figure 4. 7 show the distribution of 65Zn in the different application techniques, in 

terms of its activity concentration.There was no uniform distribution as the application 

techniques used were different. 

4.4 65Zn distribution within the plant system in terms of its activity concentration in the 

different plant parts 

Priming technique without mycorrhiza shows a high activity concentration m the roots, 

followed by the stem and the leaves. An increase in the volume resulted in the high activity 

concentration in the roots, followed by the stem and leaves. On average the highest activity 

concentration was in the roots. Priming technique with mycorrhiza shows a high activity 

concentration in the stem, for the 50µL volume, followed by the roots and leaves. However, this 

was different for the 25 µL, and 75 µL , where the highest activity concentration was in the 

roots, followed by the stem, and leaves. On average the highest activity concentration was in 

the stem. From previous studies, Haslett et al. , [85] observed the Zn mobility and translocation 

in wheat plants, using laser irradiation. According to their findings they recorded the greatest 

accumulation of Zn in the stem, as this is the case from Figure 4.3. The seeds were primed for 

12 hours, this might be the reason for disorder in the distribution of Zn. 
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Figure 4.2: Distribution of 65Zn for priming technique without mycorrhiza 
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Figure 4.3: Distribution of 65Zn for priming technique with mycorrhiza 
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Different priming times can be established, and from those different priming times choose the 

best priming duration or another possibility leading to such inconsistencies might be that the Zn 

applied to the seeds was washed away during irrigation. 

Figure 4.4 and Figure 4.5 show the activity concentration distribution of Zn based on the 

coating technique. Coating technique without mycorrhiza shows a high activity concentration of 

Zn in the roots, followed by the stem and leaves. 
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Figure 4.4: Distribution of 65Zn for coating technique without mycorrhiza 
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Figure 4.5: Distribution of 65Zn for coating technique with mycorrhiza 

The same trend is noticed for coating technique with mycorrhiza, where the highest activity 

concentration of Zn is in the roots followed by the stem and less in the leaves. However, there is 

a reduction in the activity concentration of Zn for coating technique with mycorrhiza especially 

for the 75µ1 volume. The lowest volume of 25µ1 shows an even higher activity concentration of 

Zn in the rooting system. On average the highest activity concentration for coating technique 

was in the roots. 
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Soil application techniques are presented in Figure 4.6 and Figure 4.7. Soil application 

technique without mycorrhiza shows a high activity concentration in the stem, mostly for the 

75µL followed 
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Figure 4.6: Distribution of 65Zn soil application technique without mycorrhiza 
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Figure 4.7: Distribution of 65Zn soil application technique with mycorrhiza 

by the roots, and the leaves. The soil application with mycorrhiza also showed a high activity 

concentration of Zn in the stem for the 75µL. However, the 25 µL and 50 µL showed a high 

activity concentration in the roots, followed by the stem and the roots. On average the highest 

activity concentration was in the stem. 

Different masses of the samples to be analysed were recorded, and from the masses it was 

possible to obtain the activity of the plant samples in Becquerel (Bq). The different activities in 
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(Bq) were obtained by multiplying the activity concentration of each sample with the mass in 

grams of the sample analysed. The Zn distribution as percentage(%) was recorded. 

4.5 65Zn distribution within the plant system in terms of amount (percentage uptake) of 

Zn taken up 

The relative distribution of 65Zn within the plant components at harvest is shown in Tables 4.3 

to Table 4.8 . There was no uniform distribution of 65Zn, because of the different application 

techniques, and the addition of mycorrhiza on the other hand differed from one application 

technique to another. Zn distribution in the different plant parts is represented as percentage (%) 

as shown in Tables 4.3 to 4.8. The percentage uptake was calculated using equation: 

P k 
Activity in plant part (Bq) 1000/ 

ercentage upta e = ---------- -----,x , o 
Activity at or before planting ( Bq) 

4.5.1 Distribution of Zn in different parts of the plant for the priming technique 

4.1 

The distribution of Zn in the priming technique is shown in Table 4.3 and Table 4.4. Priming 

technique without mycorrhiza showed high distribution of Zn in the rooting system. 25 µL 

showed a high uptake of Zn in the roots (about 10%), compared to the 50 µL, and 75µL The 

percentage of Zn of about (5%) was taken up in the roots by 50 µL, and 75µL. The distribution 

of Zn in the different plant components followed a different trend, however about 1 % and 3% 

was taken up in the leaves, for the 25 µL , 50 µL , and 75µL and this is in agreement with the 

findings of Coughtrey and Thorne who stated that percentage Zn transferred to the shoots is low 

for red fruits , tomato plants in this case [86] . 

However, addition of mycorrhiza shown in Table 4.4 resulted in a huge reduction in the Zn 

uptake in the rooting system for 25 µL , 50µL , and 75 µL. The results also show a high uptake 

of Zn in the stem for 50 µL, however this was different for the 25 µLand 75 µL since the Zn 

uptake was reduced. There were inconsistencies in the Zn uptake in the Priming technique with 

or without mycorrhiza because priming of seeds was done over 12 hours. This might suggest 

that the experiment could be repeated with less varying priming times to determine the 

optimum priming duration, and use that correct priming time for spiking on the seeds. 

Hopefully this would give credibility to the results, because the 12 hours led to inconsistencies. 
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Table 4:3: Sequestration of 65Zn in the different plant parts for the priming technique without 

mycorrhiza 

with mycorrhiza 

Plant 25 µL 50 µL 75µL 

Part (%) (%) (%) 

Leaf 1.4% 1.1% 2.9% 

Stem 2.9% 2.8% 2.2% 

Roots 9.1% 5.1% 4.6% 

Table 4:4: Sequestration of 65Zn in the different plant parts for the priming technique with 

mycorrhiza 

with mycorrhiza 

Plant 25 µL 50 µL 75 µL 

Part (%) (%) (%) 

Leaf 0.7% 1.7% 0.3% 

Stem 1.6% 5.1% 0.6% 

Roots 0.4% 0.8% 0.8% 

4.5.2 Distribution of Zn in different parts of the plant based on the coating technique 

The Zn distribution using coating technique is shown in Table 4.5 and Table 4.6. Zn was mainly 

distributed to the roots about: 5%, 0.6% and 6%, respectively for 25 µL , 50 µLand 75µL, for 

plant samples without mycorrhiza , followed by the stem and leaves. However, addition or 

plants with mycorrhiza resulted in most of Zn taken up in the stem especially for the 25µL. The 

value of 2% in the leaves corresponded to the value reported in literature by Coughtrey 

&Thome, 1983a [86]. Paste for coating seeds was prepared in a glass petri dish, and not all of it 

covered the seeds, there was a small amount left in the glass petri dish, which might have 

resulted in some inconsistencies in the results. 
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Table 4:5: Sequestration of 65Zn in the different plant parts for the coating technique without 

mycorrhiza 

without mycorrhiza 

Plant 25 µL 50 µL 75 µL 

Part (%) (%) (%) 

Leaf 1.3% 0.6% 0.9% 

Stem 2.2% 1.4% 1.7% 

Roots 4.7% 0.6% 6.1% 

Table 4:6: Sequestration of 65Zn in the different plant parts for the coating technique with 

mycorrhiza 

with mycorrhiza 

Plant 25 µL 50 µL 75 µL 

Part (%) (%) (%) 

Leaf 2.3% 0.8% 0.7% 

Stem 5.2% 2.1% 1.8% 

Roots 0.2% 0.9% 0.6% 

4.5.3 Distribution of 65Zn in different parts of the plant based on soil application technique 

Soil application technique was also employed for distribution of Zn. Table 4.7 and Table 4.8 

show the distribution of Zn in samples with and without mycorrhiza for soil application 

technique. Soil application technique with, and without mycorrhiza showed more Zn in the stem 

for 25µL, 50 µL, and 75 µL, about 2% taken up. Addition of mycorrhiza showed an increase of 

Zn uptake in the roots for 25 µL as also proved by Cooper et al. [52] . According to literature 

about (44% and 27%) Zn tends to be allocated mainly to the stem and roots in the case of soil 

pollution [87] . In this study only about 2% and 9% was taken up in the stem and roots 

respectively for both plant samples with and without mycorrhiza. The percentage is very low 

compared to the 44% and 27% reported in literature. The 2% and 9% in the stem and roots 
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cannot be due to the soil being polluted. The soil sample, with mass of (1.245 g) was analysed 

in the HPGe detector before planting to ensure that the was no Zn present in that soil, and that 

the only Zn present in the soil was the one spiked. There was no Zn present in the soil before 

any planting was conducted. Zn is expected to be mobile in plants, even if it has an intermediate 

mobility in the phloem. Results from literature report that 25% of Zn absorbed via soil can be 

expected to be translocated to developing fruits [87]. In this present study, the distribution of Zn 

was conducted only up to the leaves and not the fruit itself, and soil application showed less 

uptake of Zn in the leaves. 

Table 4:7: Sequestration of 65Zn in the different plant parts for soil application technique 

without mycorrhiza 

without mycorrhiza 

Plant 25 µL 50 µL 75µL 

Part (%) (%) (%) 

Leaf 0.4% NA 0.8% 

Stem 1.2% A 1.6% 

Roots 0.2% NA 0.1 % 

Table 4:8: Sequestration of 65Zn in the different plant parts for the soil application technique 

with mycorrhiza 

with mycorrhiza 

Plant 25 µL 50 µL 75 µL 

Part (%) (%) (%) 

Leaf 0.5% 1.0% 0.7% 

Stem 2.0% 1.8% 1.7% 

Roots 0.6% 0.4% 0.4% 
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4.6 Effect of mycorrhiza on the absorption of Zn 

Improving Zn content in food grains is given prime importance to ensure nutritional security. 

Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) is known to improve the nutritional status of the host 

plant by facilitating the absorption of micronutrients such as Zn. AMF forms the integral root 

component of the plant, and results in better plant performance. The connection of the root 

system with AFM increases the surface area, which allows for an increased uptake of 

micronutrients such as Zn [21]. In this present work, the addition of AMF was different for each 

application technique, and the uptake and distribution of the Zn was different for all the 

application techniques. Figure 4.8 shows the % distribution using priming technique to 

determine the effect of mycorrhiza in the uptake of Zn. Distribution of Zn in the priming 

technique shows a good distribution within the different parts of the plant. However, there is a 

huge decrease in the distribution of Zn with the addition of mycorrhiza. 50µL shows an 

increase in Zn in the stem. In general for the priming technique there was a decrease in the 

uptake of Zn. Coating technique is shown in Figure 4.9. From Figure 4.9 there is an increase in 

the distribution of Zn in the stem with the addition of Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF). It 

should be noted that the addition of mycorrhiza, also resulted in a decrease in the uptake of Zn 

in the roots especially for 25µL and 75µL. 
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Figure 4.8 Effect of mycorrhiza on the distribution of Zn for priming technique 
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Figure 4.9: Effect of mycorrhiza on the distribution of Zn for coating technique 
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Figure 4.10: Effect of mycorrhiza on the distribution of Zn for soil application technique 

For soil application technique, the addition of mycorrhiza resulted in the increase m the 

distribution of Zn in the stem. It should also be noted that the addition of mycorrhiza in the soil 

application technique resulted in an increase in the distribution of Zn in the roots as well as the 

leaves. Addition of mycorrhiza in the soil application technique shows an increase in the 

distribution of Zn in the different parts of the plant as compared to the coating and priming 

technique. This might be because for soil application the seeds were spiked directly with 

different Zn volumes, improving the uptake and distribution of Zn. Whereas for coating 

technique seeds were covered with a paste, seeds had to break loose from the paste before 

germination, and this might have resulted in poor distribution. 
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In general, the effect of mycorrhiza on the different plant parts was statistically not significant, 

except for the roots where there was statistical significant difference. According to literature 

[88] Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) commonly colonise roots of many plant species. This 

fungus can increase plant growth and nutrient (Zn) uptake in plants. To verify if the Arbuscular 

mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) was different in the plant samples, a test was conducted. The 

difference between plants samples with and without mycorrhiza, was accomplished by 

employing the student T-test. The T-test helped to assess if there was a difference in plant 

samples with and without mycorrhiza or if the difference was due to random chance. Results 

summary for plant samples with and without mycorrhiza are shown in Table 4.9 and Table 4.10 

and Table 4.11 shows the t values for plant samples with and without mycorrhiza. 

The average distribution of 65Zn for priming, coating and soil application were 11 %, 6% and 

2% respectively for plant samples without mycorrhiza. The average distribution of 65Zn for 

priming, coating, and soil application for plant samples with mycorrhiza were 4%, 5% and 3% 

respectively. The average t-values for the different application techniques for the two 

populations are 0.077, 0.256 and 0.119 for priming, coating and soil application respectively. 

The average values shows that there was no statiscal significant difference between plant 

samples with and without mycorrhiza in their uptake of Zn (P > 0.05), however their root 

lengths were different. Lack of significant differences between plant samples (with and without 

mycorrhiza) with different root lengths is in accordance with the fact that root density decreases 

with soil depth. Soil activities with the highest root density have the highest impact on the 

uptake of Zn. From Table 4.11 there was a significant difference for plant samples with and 

without mycorrhiza in the rooting system (P < 0.05) of the priming technique. The overall effect 

of mycorrhiza on the different parts of the plant is shown in Figure 4.11. The results between 

with or without mycorrhiza is only statistically different for the roots. In the priming and 

coating experiment less Zn is found in the plant roots with mycorrhiza. The opposite is true for 

the soil application experiment where mycorrhiza did increase the amount of Zn in the roots. 

This is due to the fact that initial Zn administration by coating and priming does not give the 

mycorrhiza a chance to act on the Zn while during soil application the gradual application of Zn 

it does act. This increased uptake does not seem to carry on into the stem and leaves of the 

plant. 
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Table 4:9: 
summary for 

without 

Application 

Technique 

Priming 

Coating 

Soil application 

Plant 

Part 

Leaf 

Stem 

Roots 

Leaf 

Stem 

Roots 

Leaf 

Stem 

Roots 

without mycorrhiza 

Average 

Mass 

0.52 

0.46 

0.13 

0.68 

0.61 

0.18 

0.56 

0.46 

0.08 

Average % in Standard 
plant part deviation 

2% 0.9% 

3% 0.3% 

6% 2.0% 

1% 0.3% 

2% 0.3% 

4% 2.3% 

1% 0.2% 

1% 0.2% 

0% 0.1% 
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1% 1% 

3% 3% 

9% 5% 

1% 1% 

2% 1% 

5% 1% 

0% A 

1% NA 

0% NA 

3% 

2% 

5% 

1% 

2% 

6% 

1% 

2% 

0% 

Result 
plant samples 
mycorrhiza 



Application 

Technique 

Priming 

Coating 

Soil application 

Table 4: 10: Result summary for plant samples with mycorrhiza 

Plant 

Part 

Leaf 

Stem 

Roots 

Leaf 

Stem 

Roots 

Leaf 

Stem 

Roots 

with mycorrhiza 

Average 

Mass 

0.49 

0.38 

0.14 

0.49 

0.44 

0.08 

0.94 

0.98 

0.45 

Average % Standard 
in plant part deviation Zn 1 

1% 0.6% 

2% 1.9% 

1% 0.2% 

1% 0.7% 

3% 1.5% 

1% 0.3% 

1% 0.2% 

2% 0.1% 

0% 0.1% 
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1% 2% 

2% 5% 

0% 1% 

2% 1% 

5% 2% 

0% 1% 

0% 1% 

2% 2% 

1% 0% 

0% 

1% 

1% 

1% 

2% 

1% 

1% 

2% 

0% 



Table 4: 11: T-test results for plant samples without and with mycorrhiza 

Without mycorrhiza With mycorrhiza 

Application Plant Average Standard Average Standard Zn1 Zn2 Zn3 t-value 

Technique 
Part % In 

Deviation 
%in 

Deviation plant 
part plant 

part 

Leaf 2% 0.9% 1% 0.6% 1% 2% 0% 0.27 

Stem 3% 0.3% 2% 1.9% 2% 5% 1% 0.44 

Priming Roots 6% 2.0% 1% 0.2% 0% 1% 1% 0.04 

Leaf 1% 0.3% 1% 0.7% 2% 1% 1% 0.19 

Stem 2% 0.3% 3% 1.5% 5% 2% 2% 0.14 

Coating Roots 4% 2.3% 1% 0.3% 0% 1% 1% 0.10 

Leaf 1% 0.2% 1% 0.2% 0% 1% 1% 0.41 

Stem 1% 0.2% 2% 0.1% 2% 2% 2% 0.25 

Soil application Roots 0% 0.1% 0% 0.1% 1% 0% 0% 0.07 
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4. 7 Effect of the different volumes applied on the Zn uptake 

Different volumes of 65Zn were applied to the seeds in the different application techniques, 

and the uptake of Zn in the plant for each application technique was different. The average 

percentage values for the different application techiques are shown in Figure 4.12. An 

increase in the volume does not necessarily imply an increase in the uptake, it all depends 

on the application technique 

4.7.1 Percentage uptake of Zn with different volumes 

Priming technique without mycorrhiza shows a high percentage taken up at 25 µL , with a 

decrease in the uptake at 50 µL and 75 µL. Applying more Zn using this application 

technique will lead to less uptake. Therefore it might be less expensive and more 

productive to use just the 25 µL dose. 

Coating technique, shows a high percentage dose of Zn uptake with the 75 µL volume 

applied. The lowest percentage uptake is noted with the intermediate dose of 50 µL. The 

best dose in this case therefore would be 75 µL. From Figure 4.12 there is a comparable 

percentage uptake by just looking at the diagram for the 25 µL and 75 µL. However, the 

amount of Zn taken up for 75 µL is three times the amount taken up for the 25 µL. Soil 

application without mycorrhiza, using 75 µL shows a slightly higher percentage uptake of 

Zn when compared to 25 µL. Even though they are basically similar, more Zn will be taken 

up when 75 uL is applied to the soil. Therefore with soil application, the more Zn applied, 

the more will be taken up by the plant, however this was different for the different 

application techniques with mycorrhiza. 

Priming technique with mycorrhiza shows a high percentage uptake of Zn when 50 µL was 

applied, and high reduction in the percentage uptake of Zn with the 25 µL and 75 µL. 

Therefore, it might be less expensive and more productive to use just the 50 µL dose. 

Coating technique with mycorrhiza, shows a high percentage of Zn uptake with the 25 µL, 

and less percentage uptake for the 50 µLand 75 µL. For this application technique the less 

volume applied, results in the highest uptake of Zn. Small volumes result in higher 

percentage of Zn uptake. Soil application with mycorrhiza shows a constant value for the 

percentage uptake. This is a good sign, for the soil application since this is represented as 

an average percentage. 
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Figure 4.12:Percentage uptake of Zn using different volumes 

4.7.2 Zn uptake based on the Activity using different volumes 

I 
75 µL 

Priming technique based on the Activity, shows a high uptake of Zn for 75 µL. The less 

volume applied the lower the uptake. The activity value should increase with an increase in 

the volume applied. This is evident with the priming technique. Coating technique without 

mycorrhiza shows a high activity, Zn uptake with 75 µL , and less uptake with 50 µL. Soil 

application shows a high uptake of Zn with 75 µL. Increase in the volume applied 

increases the uptake of Zn. However, this was different for these application techniques 

when mycorrhiza was added. Priming technique with mycorrhiza shows a reduction in the 

uptake of Zn for 25 µLand 75 µL , however the 50 µL remained almost constant. Coating 

technique shows constant uptake of Zn for the 25 µL , 50 µL and 75 µL. Soil application 

with mycorrhiza, shows a high uptake of Zn using 75 µL. For soil application, increase in 

volume resulted in a high uptake of Zn. The activity value increased with increased 

volume. There was a similar trend for soil application, both for without and with 

mycorrhiza. Figure 4.13 shows the correlation in the soi l sample. There is a very good 

positive correlation (R2=0.94) between the amount of Zn applied to the soil and the Zn 

activity (amount) in the plants when using soil application method. 
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70 80 

4.7.3 Zn uptake based on the Activity concentration using different volumes 

Priming technique without mycorrhiza shows a high activity concentration with 50 µL, and 

less uptake with the 25 µLand 75 µL. Coating technique shows a high uptake with the 75 

µL, and low uptake with 50 µL. However, soil application shows a high uptake with the 75 

µL. The higher the volume, the higher the uptake, and the higher the activity concentration. 

Priming with mycorrhiza resulted in a decrease in the uptake for 25 µL and 75 µL , 

however, the uptake for the 50 µL remained less with priming without mycorrhiza. Coating 

technique shows a high uptake, and a high activity concentration of Zn in 25 µL. For 

coating, the less the volume, the higher the uptake of Zn. Soil application with mycorrhiza 

shows a particular trend. Increasing the volume from 25 µL to 75 µL increases the Zn 

uptake. Figure 4.14 shows the correlation in the soil sample. There is a very good positive 

correlation (R2=0.99) between the amount of Zn applied to the soil and the Zn activity 

(amount) in the plants when using soil application method. 
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4.8 Mass Balance for 65Zn used in the study 

60 70 80 

The pots that were used for this experiment were closed pots. The pots did not have holes 

at the bottom, to avoid any leakage of Zn into the environment. Because these were closed 

hole pots, there was a need to account for the total amount of Zn that was spiked, using 

mass balance. To do the mass balance the total mass of the soil in grams (g) was multiplied 

by the soil sample activity (Bq / g), plus the activity in the different parts of the plant (that 

is the roots, stem, and leaves), the subtotal gave the total activity spiked. Table 4.12 shows 

the different soil samples used for the mass balance. 

where ; 

M 1 = with mycorrhiza , M O = without mycorrhiza 

APi = priming technique , AP2 = coating technique 

AP3 = soil application technique 

Zn2 =50 µL,and 

Zn3 =75µL 
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Table 4:12: Mass balance 

Activity m the Applied 
Sample Id Soil Activity different plant Total Activity Activity Ratio 

(Bq) parts (Bq) (Bq) (Bq) 

MoAP3Zn3 4,82E+04 1,45E+03 4,97E+04 54640 0,91 

MoAP3Zn1 2,44E+04 4,40E+02 2,48E+04 22910 1,08 

M1AP2Zn3 3,09E+03 1,07E+02 3,20E+03 3415 0,94 

M1AP2Zn2 2,74E+03 9,59E+0 l 2,83E+03 2529 1,12 

M1AP2Zn1 1,15E+03 1,60E+02 1,31E+03 1431 0,91 

M1AP1Zn3 3,3 8E+03 5,86E+0l 3,44E+03 3415 1,01 

MoAP1Zn1 1,44E+03 1,85E+02 1,62E+03 1431 1,13 

M1AP3Zn3 4,33E+04 1514 4,48E+04 54640 0,82 

MoAP3Zn1 1,71 E+04 1449 1,86E+04 22910 0,81 

From table 4.11 above the ratio shows that the mass balance was accounted for. The general 

mass balance was good for most of the samples, except for the M1AP3Zn3, with the value of 

0.27. The ratio of 0.27 is low, which is a sign of error in that sample. The total activity for the 

sample is low when compared to the applied activity. Possibilities are that since the pipette 

(10-100 µL) used had to be adjusted for different volumes, this was not done. Maybe instead 

of pipetting 75µL for this experiment, only 25 µL was pipetted. 
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CHAPTERS 

5.1 Summary of Results 

In this study the activity concentration of the 72 samples was measured using the High 

Purity Germanium (HPGe) detector. The values of the activity concentrations (Bq/g) of the 

samples were different, because different application techniques were used. Three (3) 

application techniques were used namely; priming, coating and soil application technique. 

The different application techniques were without, and with Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi. 

The activity concentrations of Zn in the priming technique without mycorrhiza ranged from 

32.20 to 801 Bq/g with an average of 330 Bq/g while the coating technique ranged from 

19.00 to 1370 Bq/g with an average of 325 Bq/g and soil application technique ranged 

from 154 to 2880 Bq/g with an average of 995 Bq/g. However, the activity concentrations 

of plant sample with mycorrhiza were different from those with mycorrhiza, since for 

priming technique the activity concentration ranged from 19.9 to 709 Bq/g with an average 

of 161 Bq/g while the coating technique ranged from 34.5 to 962 Bq/g with an average of 

250 Bq/g and soil application technique ranged from 106 to 771 Bq/g with an average of 

584 Bq/g. 

There was a reduction in the activity concentration values for plant samples with 

mycorrhiza, but like plant samples without mycorrhiza most of the Zn was taken up more 

in the soil, followed by coating and priming techniques. 

The distribution of Zn in the different parts of the plant based on the concentration was 

also noted. The was no uniform distribution, because the distribution was affected by the 

application techniques, and the different volumes used. Three volumes were used, that is 

25 µL, 50 µL and 75 µL. It was expected that an increase in volume would result in 

increased uptake, but this was not the case. For some application techniques, an increase in 

the volume resulted in a decrease in uptake while other application techniques a small 

volume of 25 µL showed the best percentage uptake. 

The distribution or uptake in the different parts of the plant was influenced by the addition 

of mycorrhiza. Studies show that mychorrhiza colonises the roots of the plants and 

increases the uptake of nutrients like Zn. From this study, the role of mycorrhiza was not 

very significant. There was no statistically significant difference in plant samples with and 

without mycorrhiza. Several tests were also performed to check if there was any difference 
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in plant samples with and without mycorrhiza. These tests like the Student t-test also 

showed that there was no statistically significant difference. The average t-values for the 

different application techniques for the two populations were 0.077, 0.256 and 0.119 for 

priming, coating and soil application respectively. From the study the average values 

where, (P > 0.05) was a confirmation that there was no statistically significant difference 

between plant samples with, and without mycorrhiza. For priming and coating, the 

mycorrhiza is not expected to have a significant effect on the uptake of the 65Zn because 

with those methods, the uptake is not via the roots. mycorrhiza works by colonizing the 

roots and enhancing uptake from the soil. Therefore, a significant difference in uptake was 

expected in the soil application method. 

The pot plants used in this experiment had a closed bottom, there was no leaking of Zn to 

the environment. There was a need to account for the total Zn activity that was spiked. 

This was accomplished using the mass balance. The general mass balance in this 

experiment gave credibility of results, except one of the samples where the ratio was low 

than expected. 

5.2 Conclusion 

In this study, the activity concentrations, percentage uptake, and activity of 65Zn were 

successfully measured using the HPGe detector in the 72 plant samples. The crop plants 

were treated with different Zn concentrations, which were then analysed in three separate 

compartments; that is the leaves, stem and roots. The different Zn volumes of 25 µL , 50 

µL , and 75 µL were used. Three application techniques were used and the Zn uptake and 

distribution, based on activity concentration, percentage uptake, and activity was measured 

for these techniques. The uptake and distribution of Zn differed from one application 

technique to the other. The activity of 65Zn in the different application technique was 

distributed differently in the different plant parts. Based on the activity concentrations 

using these application techniques, the highest uptake of Zn was in soil application, 

followed by coating and priming technique. The reason for the high activity concentration 

with soil application is that, 16 times more Zn was applied per seed compared to the other 

two methods. The addition of mycorrhiza reduced the Zn uptake. 

The activity values for priming technique without mycorrhiza, was more when 75 µL was 

used, for the roots and leaves, and only 50 µL needed for high uptake in the leaves. 

However, this was different for priming with mycorrhiza where the highest uptake of Zn 
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was observed with the 50 µL. Coating technique without mycorrhiza showed a high uptake 

of Zn with 50 µL , while the highest uptake was with the 25 µL when there was no 

mycorrhiza added. Soil application had a high uptake of Zn with the 75 µL for the stem 

and leaves, and a high uptake of Zn in the roots with 50 µL. The percentage uptake of Zn 

was also measured in the different parts of the plant. The percentage uptake for the priming 

technique without mycorrhiza was more in the roots, followed by the stem and leaves, and 

this was different for priming without mycorrhiza where most of the Zn was distributed to 

the stem. Coating technique without mycorrhiza also showed a high distribution of Zn in 

the Roots, followed by the stem and leaves, and more Zn was distributed to the stem where 

there was no mycorrhiza added. Soil application with or without mycorrhiza showed a high 

uptake of Zn in the stem. The effect of mycorrhiza was also shown in the different 

application techniques, to see if there was any significant difference in the different 

application techniques used. From the several experiments conducted, and from the 

average values of the different application technques used, there was no statistically 

significant difference in these application techniques. 

In general this was a good study because our aims and objectives were met, however like 

any other study it had its own limitations. There were replications done, but the other 

plants died, samples of Zn2 soil application technique died, and no samples were analysed. 

For this study only three (3) volumes, of 25 µL, 50 µL, and 75µL were used. 

The interpretation of the 65Zn data presented here for the studied crop are essential as this 

will assist crop scientists on the correct concentrations, and the correct application 

technique to use for good crop production. 

5.3 Recommendations 

The study had its own limitations just like any other study. For future studies or similar studies here 

are some tips that one can fol low; 

► Coating of seeds was done using talc powder, some of the paste was left on the glass 

petri dish, this might have resulted in some inconsistencies as well. The seeds were 

left in the paste for about 15 minutes before planting. The time of seeds in the paste 

can be increased to give the seeds enough time to absorb the Zn. 
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► The period for conducting the experiment plays a major role, since climate affects 

the growth of plants. Recommended periods of planting are between January and 

April. 

► The planting pots were placed randomly in the greenhouse. Some pot plants were not 

spiked with Zn, they served as controls. There was a need to ensure that there was no 

cross contamination. Care needs to be taken when irrigating; use a watering jug, and 

not a horse pipe when irrigating. 

► The seeds were spiked with radioactive Zn (65Zn), care had to be taken that there was 

no leaking of the radionuclide to the environment. This was done by the use of 

closed planting pots. The pots used in the experiment had a closed bottom that did 

not have holes at the bottom like the normal pots. This assited in stopping Zn from 

being leached to the environment. Therefore, only a small portion of water was used 

for irrigation to avoid any leaking or cross contamination. Should anyone attempt a 

similar study, they must take care also to use closed pots. 

► Three volumes were used for the different application techniques. More different 

volumes can be used, for better comparison. For soil application we could not 

determine the optimum dose because the volumes used were still within the linear 

range. We recommend a further study where higher volumes, or activities of Zn are 

used in order to determine the optimum amount for soil application. 

► Mycorrhiza has no significant effect for priming and coating. Application of the 

fungus does not seem to improve Zn uptake, infact, in most cases it led to less 

uptake. We don ' t recommend inoculation with mycorrhiza for these methods. 

► For priming and coating, with or without mycorrhiza, applying more Zn does not 

always lead to better uptake. This study has pointed out the recommended doses for 

each method. 

► For soil application method, it was noted that addition of more Zn led to a 

proportionally improved uptake of Zn. Even though in this study, the optimum 

amount was not determined, it is recommended that more Zn should be added to the 

soil for better uptake 
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► Mycorrhiza seems to have an effect on the distribution of Zn in tomato plants. So we 

recommend crop scientists to refer to the distribution patterns shown with and 

without mycorrhiza, and determine which distribution 1s best. 
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